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アカデミック・ライチィングカを向上させるための批判的読み

            平  柳  行  雄

                  Abs血act

 Development of academic writing skill requires students to monitor their composition．

This monitoring skill includes（1）to check whether there is a difierence between what is

implied in a statement and what a reader may carelessly inier from it and（2）to check

whether the inlormation stated in their composition is accurate－According to Paul and

Elder，this is deiined as critical reading．Monitoring a composition can be done by

validating an assumption and by checking whether a counterevidence can be shown．The

former is referred to as deductive inference whiIe the1atter as inductive inference．The

tools to’check these inierences are（1）materia1s with key questions enabling students to

monitor and（2）debate format．A冊rmative and negauve points and refutation need to be

studied ior debate format．
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                抄      録

 アカデミック・ライチィングカを向上させるためには、モニター能力が必要である。そ

の能力は、（1）ある言明の含意（imply）する内容と、その書き手がその言明を通して読

み手に推論（infer）してほしい内容が必ずしも一致しないことと（2）提示された情報が

的確（accurate）であるかどうかを見抜くことを含む。Paul＆Elderによれば、これは、批

判的読みとされ、想定が妥当かどうかを検証する演繹推論と反例がありうるかどうかを検

証する帰納推論によって可能となる。その為には、これらの推論を導ける英文記事やディ

ベート・フォーマットが有用である。このフォーマットには、立論と反駁の理解が必要で

ある。

キーワード：批判的読み、想定、推論、ディベート・フォーマット、反駁

                             （2004年9月27日 受理）
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1． 1皿肺0d11c血0m

    0zawa（2000）mentions thaピreading’plays the role of a monitor in the writing

process and that such a monitor is the mechanism by which the writeピrereads’what has

been written．‘Rereading’is di打eren〕rom reading in that its main role is to‘read’critically

（i－e．monitor）what the writer has composed．Monitoring in the writing process involves

inierence．According to Paul and Elder （2001），inierence can be reierred to as an

intellectua1act by which one comes to a conclusion based on a set of facts perceived by

the mind．They i11ustrate such an act with the statement，“if you come at me with a knife in

your hand，I probab1y would infer that you mean to cause me harm．”The basis for this

inference is the assumption that someone ho1ding a knile may cause you harm．Hence，

inferences are based on assumption－Paul and Elder state that an assumption can be

defined as a statement accepted砥t川e without proof．The iollowing stoIy that related by

lnose（2001）in his book is a good example of assumption：

       A man on the street was reading a newspaper in the Soviet Union a while beiore

       it was disso1ved．Another man asked him why he was reading the newspaper so

       eager1y，even though eveWone knew that the communist regime scrutinized the

       media and that the newspaper articles were censored－He replied that he was

       reading to conjecture what was not printed．

    What the man did－w砧based on the assumption that in a communist countW，the

truth can only be found in what was not expressed in print．This assumption was totally

diHerent from othe帽㌧This stoW indicates that a11the peop1e do not necessarily have the

identical assumption．

2・C㎡血。al Readi11g

    The above－mentioned schola肥deiine critical reading砥the act of looking ror

assumptions，key concepts and ideas，reasons and justifications，supporting examp1es，

paraue1experiences，implications and consequences．They also point out that one

important skill involved in critical thinking is monitoring the inferences，namely the abi1町

to distinguish what a statement actuaHy implies from what a reader may carelessly infer

from it．Therefore，this skiu can be referred to as critical reading．1n other words，critical

reading can be done with deductive inierence by reviewing whether the given wan．ant is

credib1e or not．A wamnt ca早be considered as identica1with an assumption．Critical

reading also can be done with inductive inference by reviewing whether any

counterevidence can be provided．I wi11 give some samples of writing that caused the

message receiver to mismderstand what he read，because the message sender was unable

to difierentiate what his statement actua11y imp1ied肚。m what he wanted the message
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receivers to infer from it．

3．Syllogism

    Critical reading requires message sende肥 to monitor deductive and inductive

inferences，1n order to understand monitoring deductive inference，I wou1d1ike to dari敏

fi耐what inference means．In one of my c1欄es，1showed my students a picture of Ms．

Shirin Ebadi，the fi帽Hranian and the fi帽t Muslim woman to receive the Nobel Peace Prize

in2003．The picture appeared in the Mainichi Week1y and l asked my students if they had

noticed something unusuaI in it．Ve叩few students noticed it，The answer I expected w砥

that she was not wearing her headscarf，which in Iran is considered a social and religious

ob1igation that all Muslim women were expected to obsewe．Most of my students did not

notice it，because the」apanese women do not wear their headscar∬as an established

custom．The students mconsciously applied the』apanese socia1norm to－ranian women－

ln other words，they did not doubt the assumption that a custom taken for granted in

』apan is also applicable－to］ranian cu1ture．Ms．Ebadi w砥protesting against the Iranian

govemment and an Islamic principle，in favor ol human rights that lranian or Mus1im

women should be a11owed to enjoy just as other women do．What is taken for granted in a

certain culture can’t always be app1ied in other cultures．Japanese students need to realize

that what is taken for granted di肘e帽，depending on different cultures・The credibilily ol a

warrant ought to be checked．This is where sy11ogism is needed．According to Nouchi

（2003），a typica1example Oi sy110gism is as fO110ws：

    The subject of the claim is represented by S（Subject），the predicative paれis

represented by P（Predicative）and the term appearing in both the data and warrant is

represented by M（Middle tem）．

    （Fomula）［Warrant］  M is P．

             ［Data】    S is M。

             ［Claim］ ∴S is P．

    （Example）［Warrantl  EveW man dies．

             ［Data］   Socrates is a man一

             ［Claim］  ∴Socrates dies

3．1．Momito㎡mg Ded皿。血ve I皿fel’emce

    Hinds（1990）mentions that』apanese is a readeトresponsible language whereas Enghsh

is a write卜responsible language．The former means that reade帽are expected to work to ml

in missing information and transitions while the latter places the burden on－ 狽??writer to

make main messages as transparent as possible－The samp1e1and2are the compositions

written by my students．
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lSample l］We jog naked about ten minutes eveW day。

（Al）   We jog naked about ten minutes eveW day with no clothes on．

（Bl）   We jog stripped to the waist，about ten minutes eveW day。

    The sample l was used in the Hirayanagi’s artide（2000）．This deals with the

diHerence in terms ot how a total amrmative sentence is inte叩reted in the two1anguages．

Although this samp1e sentence is a total a肘irmative sentence，the』apanese message

receive帽are expected to supplement the deleted paれ，using their common sense to

unde帽tand the correct message■n other words，they are to bridge the gap between what

is implied in a statemen士and what should be inferred in it．What is impiied in the sample

l is the message stated in the sentence ol（Al）．However，that is unacceptable．What the

message receive帽are expected to inier from the above－mentioned sample is the one stated

in the sentence of（Bl）。The』apanese reade帽are expected to inler something from what

is not explicitly stated，using the common sense，because』apanese is characterized as a

reader－responsible language．This characterization of」apanese dependence on message

receive帽makes them1ack in checking the va1idity of an assumption that people，Japanese

or Westemers，inte叫et the message with their common sense in their mind．Deductive

inference is a process whereby a conclusion can be drawn from a general statement－The

warrant，data and claim ol the message sender are as follows－

    lWan．ant］Message receive脂should interpret the message with the context or the

             common sense in their mind．

    ［Data］  Students wote“We jog naked．”

    ［Ciaim］ Message receive帽should interpret the aforementioned statement as“We

             jog naked to the waist。”by keeping the common sense in their mind．

3・2・Mo皿虹。rimg l11d11c血v61111ere皿。e

    ［Sample2］Attendance is not taken in早required class，because there are about200

             students in the class．

    This is a sample of giving inaccurate information．This inaccuracy can be reviewed

with inductive inierence．1nductive inference is a process of drawing conciusions from

pa面。u1ar statements．The sample2is grammatica11y correct but it does not give accurate

information．In the college，attendance is taken in some small required classes with lower

enro11ment．Therefore，this sentence does not always convey the message accurately．ln the

fo11owing diagram，the group（C）represents required dasses whereas the group（D）stands

for the large classes■t couId be inferred that any class belonging to group（D）be－ongs to

group（C），but not vice ve帽a，because some required c1asses are smaH ones－By presenting
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an item of counterevidence that in some required classes attendance is taken when they

are sma11，it can be inferred that the above－mentioned statement is not always accurate一

（C）Agroupofrequiredclasses

（D）Agroupo11argeclasses

4，Howα㎜C㎡血。杣Readimg SkiIl be Developed？

    Critical reading ski11 can be developed by monitoring deductive and inductive

inferences which can iacilitate syllogistical analysis．It can be developed（1）with materials

如ritten in English such as English newspape帽，and（2⊃with debate format．

4・1・Readi皿g I≡二11glis11Mate㎡a18with Key Q11e創iom5E皿abli皿g St11dem－8to A皿a1yze

   The H帽t two materia1s are the newspaper articles that l summarized for this section，

and the third is an excerpt oi an English newspaper a村ide（Hirayanagi，2004）．

New8脾per A血。le Sllmm岬洲

   柳d0〃9〃e川05f0〃わγ㎝e0川αC’0∫∫㎜αε∫fOC片0㎎eわα㎜伽口’わ70ωη曲η加f0

“∫々加C0’0パ’肋eγmOdεf加畑d∫fCOmmeηf∫，“舳0㎜’，”㎝d“m0肋凹m．’’∫heω0∫∫0d．∫

05点ed沽eρηIηdρo’，片erρo肥ηf∫oηd肋e C’奴∫cわ。o’8007d fo〃5c〃s5肋εmα胞r 7万e o胞r

ωo∫肥〃∫ed。ル“αηγρo肥ηf∫ρo加胞dαf口∫ “9o荻η、” 7万。seρεoρ’ε o肥 ω”oηg becou∫e mγ

C舳d肥η0肥mピ物e’9ηε畑”1η佃㎝1肋eγσ肥わ0mわe肥㎝d0肥ノ0ρ0ηe5eC肱εηSルSf倣e

伽。伽〃。ρ㎝e∫ec〃肋eη．⑫〃。e“∫50gわ。－Gαηα〃㎝o戸〃fc㎝Dε∫ceηり

［K6yQ皿㏄血。m1－lsM5・A980φa』ap㎜e8e？l

    Monitoring deductive inierence can be demonstrated through this newspaper article－

In orde了to have students monitor deductive inference，I gave the following questioh，“ls

the writer’s wiie』apanese？”In order to answer the question colTecuy，deductive inference

is needed－The』apanese Nationality Law stipulates that anyone bom of a』apanese parent．

rather or mother alike，has the right to，obtain the Japanese citizenship，regardless onhe

countIy of the person’s biれh．What is stipu1ated in this law can function as a wan．ant o〔he

claim that she is」apanese．On the other hand，the data shows that the father is Canadian

of African descent and that his children are」apanese．Therefore，it can be daimed or

inferred that his wife must be」apanese．1n other words，the daim that the mother is

」apanese is accurate．The foHowing is the deductive inference for the daim that Ms．

Assogba is」apanese．
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［Datal・

lWarrant1

［Claiml

The lather is Canadian of African descent．His children are』apanese by

natiOnality．

The」apanese Nationality Law stipu1ates that a baby bom of a』apanese

parent is」apanese．

Ms．Assogba is」apanese．

New叩叩er A州。1e Slmm㎜y＃2

   ハmoηωれ。虹〃ed e’9〃。〃〃昭ηdur加g o br吻σ’mmρogeαoη050点。 e’e㎜eηねα∫cわ。o’

ωo∫∫εη佗ηcεd fo deo肋 oηλug口∫f28，∫れ。κ抄α舟εrわe加g e〃αed〃。m fわε coumoom わr

dね。”de吻beわωわr一．∫η片。ηd加g doωη肋e r口伽g，肋eρ肥∫〃加gノαdgeαf O∫o々。〃5腕け

Gouκde∫c㎡わed肋e点ゴ〃加gs05 ‘もe作。eηfe肥d。”〃ε rgセαed do’m∫ わツ肋e’oωツα∫肋。f肋e

de危ηd㎝fω0Smε伽妙uη∫fObleOf肋e伽ε0舳e々〃加gS．

【Key Q㎜es血。皿2－C㎜yoll㎜g11e l11at皿16 ddemdamt曲。lIld be j11dged g㎜i1町

               b㏄a㎜e11eCOmmi皿ed㎜a山0CiOmC㎡me？l

   lt can be inferred from the above－mentioned passage that what is needed in order to

make the deiendant not－guilty is to doubt the credibility oHhe waπant given by the

prosecuto幅一The claim that the defendant was guilty camot be made without validating

the warrant that the defendant was mentaHy stable，Deductive inference can be used lor

the defendant to be sentenced gui1ty，Therefore，the following is the deductive inference

lor the prosecuto帽1team．

［Date1

1Wamnt1

1Claiml

The deiendant committed an atrocious crime．

The defendant was menta11y stable．

The defendant should be iudged guilty．

News脾per A血。le Sllmm㎜y欄

    “W狗eη∫∫oωρεoρ’eれe’ρ加go〃∫危〃仇e〃昭efo／o加fれem，”〃一s∫O∫6〃，‘〃胞。妙

伽。わedm〃eoκ．∫’mηofoCわrM㎝b〃∫oc伽ψωeη㍑ocれu7c片伽η刎ωeθ々f05j㎎

’God B’ε∫∫λmeガ。o。’7乃。f doe∫ηof meoη∫oρρ’o口dεoεり〃〃ηg沽εα．∫．9ooemmeηfわ。∫doηε

5jηCe工れe0〃0C々∫．”

エKey Q1I㏄血0113－C㎜yo11a㎎㎜e tha量Miss．O we皿t to c11皿皿11州er血e9／11imidemt

               beca山㏄511e w㏄a s11叩。れer of血e U．S．fomi卯Policy？l

   This is a good samp1e o川。w an inductive inference can be monitored．The writer of

this passage thought that some readers might interpret her remark of going to church to

sing the American song as a sign of an advocate ror the U．S，foreign policy．The writer of
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this passage unde礎tands that a group of peop1e who went to church after the9／l l incident

can be divided into two groups：the fi脂t one is a group supporting the U－S－foreign policy，

and the other is the group of people who did so without consideration oi any politica］

implications－In order to avoid misunde閑tanding，she monitored inductive inference and

made it clear that she belongs to the latter．”The following is the inductive inference made

by Miss．O、

1Data］

1Wamntl

［Claiml

A肚er the9／ll incident，Miss．O actua11y went to church to sing，’God Bless

America．’

The remark may be inlerred di肘erently lrom her intention by some

meSSage reCeiVe㎎．

Miss．0added the fouowing＝it did not mean she applauded everything the

U．S．govemment had done since the attack．”

4．2．皿m㎎hDeMeFomat
   A convincing refutation is what you need to make your opinion as pe帽uasive as

possible．The purpose is to prove that your opponents－view is wrong，in order to prove

that you are right．Refutadon is importさnt，because you can analyze your views objective1y

through the opponents’views．The expressed desire to change a cwrent system or policy is

referred to譜the amrmative side while the desire to presewe it intact is the negative side－

A c1aim to support the aHirmative side is called an affirmative point and the one to suppo廿

the negative side is a negative point．A statement advocating change of the present system

is referred to as a proposition．1n this section，each table with an aHirmative side on the le肚

and a negative side on the right is shown as量。皿。ws（Hirayanagi，2004）．

Pmp05附0111＝Hi11㏄11001舳de皿嶋dom’伽㏄出。we町皿I1iroma量㏄hool

AP：A冊rmative Point NP：Negative Point

A肘irmative Side Negative Side

［AP11

Students’individua1町will be hampered if

they wear uniforms．

工Refutation ior AP l＝Re｛utation l］

You can promote individua1町 by doing

other things，for examp1e，by incre㏄ing the

number of e－ective dasses．

lNP11

Weari㎎unifom can fmction as a deterrent。

［Refutation for NP l＝Refutation2］

Some high school studenおwearing uniforms
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were seen smoking the other day．Therefore，

it can’t function as a deterrent．

［Refutation for Refutation2＝Refutation3］

You should not jump to the condusion

with a sma11 number of exampies．

［NP21

Students take pI’ide in their schools by

wearing their uniform．

［Refutation for NP2＝Refutation4］

Students・can take pride in their schools by

doing other things，such as winning a
game where they can represent their schooL

The following is the explanation of the inferences monitored for each refutation．

［Reiutation l l lnductive lnierence］

    A group of the students who could develop individuality can be divided into

    some groups：one is for those who wear uniforms and another is，for example，for

    those who study a lot ol elective classes．The1atter group can function as an item

    Of cOunterevidence．

［Relutation2：Inductive1nference］

    The high school students wearing uniform5can be divided into two groups：

    smokers and non－smoke帽．The former group can function as an item oi

    counterevidence．

エReiutation3：Deductive Inference］

    The reiutation2presupposes a warrant that there are no I1』les with exceptions．

    However，such a warrant is not always true．

エReiutation4：1nductive inference］

    The students taking pride in their schoo1s can be divided into some groups＝one

    group takes pride in their school by wearing their uniform and another group

    does thmugh activities，such砥winning games where they can represent their

    school．The1atter group can iunction as an item oi counterevidence．

Pmpositio皿2＝CΨi刷p11I1is11mem18110111d be abo1i8hed．

AP＝AHirmative Point NP： Negative Point

Affimative Side Negative Side

［APll

Executing someone means that socie蚊

commits another legal murder：Even the

convicted have their own rights．
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エRefutation ror APl＝Refutation l］

The convicted should not be allowed to

have their human righ底，and曲e bereaved

family’s feeling should be taken into

consideration．

［Refutation for Refutation l＝Re－utation2］

All of the convicted are not gui1ty，because

some convictions are made by a testimony of

an・accomp1ice or a witness．

lNPll

Capital punishment functions砥a deteπent．

The number of murde鴨 have decreased，
because capita1 punishment has been

ma：ntained．

【Rerutation for NP l＝Relutation3］

With1ife imprisonment，in other words，by

confining the convicted to Prison， anotheI’

murder can be prevented．

［Rerutation｛or Re－utation3＝Re｛utation4．］

Without capital punishment，the expenses

to feed prisone帽 will be greater than

before．The financial burden will be imposed

0n taxpaye肥．They can’t accept it．

［Refutation lor Refutation4＝Refutation5］

By making prisone鴨work and using their

protits to feed them，the financial burden

will be reduced．

The fo11owing is the explanation of inierences monitored ior each rerutation．

［Refutation l l Deductive lnierence］

    The affirmative point l presupposes a wamnt that eve収。ne，induding even an

    inhuman pe帽。n，should have his human rights．

工Refutation2：lnductive lnference］

    A group of the convicted can be divided into two groups：one is for those who

    were proved to be guilty and the other is ior those who weren’t．The1atter group

    can function as an item ot counterevidence．

工Refutation3：Deductive lnference］

    The negative point l presupposes that maintaining capita1punishment is the only

    way to reduce the number of the murders．Another way is that death sentence

    should be commuted into life imprisonment in order to prevent more murders．

エRelutation4＝Deductive lnference］

   The refutation3presupposes that financial burden wi11be imposed on taxpaye肥。

    This is not ca1culated by the a肘imative side．
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［Refutation5：Deductive Inference］

   The refutation4presupposes that prisone帽。an not make profits，However，by

   making prisone帽work and using their profits to feed them，the iinancia1burden

   of the taxpayers wiH be reduced．

4．3．Org’㎜izi皿g Re血tatio皿

    Lubets吋etal．（2000）mentionsthatrefutationiscomposedof①signpost，②rephrase，

③negationand④rationale．Signpostmeansanametomakeiteasyfordebaterstoreler

to，rephrase is to repeat the same idea with d冊erent words，negation is to say that

something is NOT，and rationale is where you explain your reasoning Ior why something

was NOT．The above－mentioned lour pa応are underlined，in the two model compositions

listed below．According to Amaudet＆Barrett（1981），ascending order is the one in which

the min6r points should be listed fi帽t，saving the most important for last in orde〔o bui1d

up to a dimax．The io11owing compositions are made in the ascending order，using the

above－mentioned propositions and the four components of rerutation．

（1）A艶mple Composi血。m co皿㏄mimg Pmpo舳。ml

    Whereastheremaybesomereasonswhy①weari㎎uniromsisnecessaワiorhigh

school students，l wou1d like to oppose wearing their uniforms by reiuting the reasons and

expressi㎎myownforit．②OnereasonforsupPo血i㎎itisthatyoucaniosterindividua1町

bydomgso③ltlsnotalwaystrue④Youcanfostentbyusl㎎otherwayssuchas

havingmoreelectives一③1wouldliketoexpressmyownreasonwhyitisnotnecessaW、

④Notwearingonehe1psstudentsdevelopaspiritofindependence，becausetheyareto

blame if their clothes badly a肘ect the atmosphere in which tりey study．Thereiore，1am

against high school students wearing school uniforms．

（④ASmple Compos舳。m com㏄mi皿g Pmpositio皿2

    1amagainstmaintaining①capitalpunishment．Somepeopleareformaintainingit．

Theremaybesomereasonswhyitshouldbemaintained．②Thelirstoneisthatthe
convicted should not be given their rights as humans and the second is that capital

punishmen〕unctionsasadeterrent．③1wouldliketorerutetheserationa1esfromthe

viewpointthaいtshouldbeabolished。④Firstofa11，alltheconvictedarenotgui吋，

becausesomeareaccusedbyanaccompliceorawitness．④Thesecondreiutationisthat

not releasing prisone㎎can be achieved by confining them in the prisons．This means that

with life imprisonment，the mmber of murders can be decreased．Therefore，i am opposed

to capital punishment．
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5．Co11d㎜sioI1

    What is needed to revise an essay is‘rereading’the writi㎎process．’Rereading’is to

read critica11y。‘Rereading’requires students to monitor deductive and inductive inferences．

Inference is referred to as an intellectua1act by which one comes to a conclusion based

on a set of facts perceived by the mind．Deductive inference means a process in which a

daim can be infe町ed from a general statement，while inductive one is a process in which

a claim can be conduded from a paれicu－ar statement．Monitoring deductive inference can

be done by doubting the credibility oi a wamnt or an assumption while doing inductive

inierence can be done by providing a counterevidence．Since critical reading is defined as

differentiating what a statement implies from what its reade帽may careless1y infer from it，

critical reading can be done by monitoring the two inferences with English newspaper

aれicles which enable students to analyze and with debate format．Debate format is

essential in terms ol having students unde鵬tand their opponents’views and relute them．

Refutation is a tool to proVe that your opponents’view is wrong，in order to prove that you

are right－Thus，students’academic writing can be facilitated by deve－oping their critical

reading skill。
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